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                                                 33 Jackson Rd, London N7 6ES                                            

                                            If you're in need of a roofing surveyor then look no futher than London Roof Surveys.
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                                            Welcome to Malone Associates Ltd. Chartered building consultants and Chartered building engineers serving the Midlands and the UK
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                                            Looking for reliable damp proofing specialists in Nottingham then contact our team today to get rid of dry rot, woodworm, damp from your house
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                                            Need a damp proof specialist in Truro? Get in touch with Timberwise to book a damp and timber survey to get rid of dry rot, woodworm and damp.
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                                                 Phoenix House, Valepits Rd, Garrett's Green, Birmingham B33 0TD                                            

                                            An independent consultancy and United Kingdom Accreditation Services (UKAS) accredited laboratory providing a range of analytical services, within the chemical science and building sectors.
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                                            Sell My Commercial Property buys shops, offices and warehouses throughout the UK. We can make you a cash offer in 24 hours and buy your property fast.
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                                                 Suffolk Enterprise Centre, Felaw Maltings, Ipswich IP2 9AJ                                            

                                            Iceni Chartered Building Surveyors – Your Trusted Partners in Property. Planning permission, building control, commercial and residential inspections with top-notch customer service, we're here to guide you through every step of your property journey.
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                                                 52 Chesney Rd, Lincoln LN2 4RX                                            

                                            As inventory specialists we provide a fair, independent, and unbiased service to the lettings industry. We are certified, accredited and highly experienced professional inventory clerks.
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                                                 Cardrew Industrial Estate, H/O Cardrew House, Redruth TR15 1SP                                            

                                            Steren Surveyors UK Limited`s goal is to achieve more than the average surveying firm, by growing our team to include specialist services within Building Physics, Park Homes, Energy Assessment Viability, insurances, and general residential and commercial services.
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	Emergency locksmith service
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                                                 187 Queensway, Torquay TQ2 6DE                                            

                                            Specialising› in all aspects of Physical Security across Torbay and Devon from Manned Guarding and Mobile Patrols to Event Security.
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                                        Mohindra Tait

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Timberwise (UK) Ltd - Leeds

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Emily Weaver came to see me, as I had a damp patch on an external wall. She was very friendly and lovely. Emily identified that it wasn't  damp, it was condensation.I would definitely recommend using this company.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Catrina Young

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Newton Fallowell Estate Agents Sutton Coldfield

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Recently involved in helping my son rent a property - Emma was super helpful and much more so than other estate agents we had contact with.  I have been really impressed by her and the company.  Thanks Emma.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Anthony Andrews

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    Timberwise (UK) Ltd - Oxford

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Timber wise were excellent and I would throughly recommend them. Great staff especially Gerordie and Mistry. Clean and tidy job thank you .

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Paul Icel

                                        22.03.2024

                                    

                                    EPC Liverpool - EPC for You

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    From the initial contact with EPC to receiving the completed certificate the service was first class!! Such an efficient and professional company to deal with, which is so refreshing to find these days. The cost was exceptional value too, I was quoted over three times the amount from another company. Thank you to Gail and Oliver who were both fantastic. Was certainly a pleasure dealing with you and I would have no hesitation in using your services again or recommending you in the future.Well done and thanks againPaul Etherington

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Gordon Ritchie

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Moore Homes Estate Agents and Lettings Agents

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    We have recently sold our home through Moore Homes of Poynton. We  could not speak highly enough of the professionalism shown by Paul, Debbie and Jane through what turned out to be a long sales process. All negotiations concerned with our sale were carried out on a timely manner and we were kept fully updated through the whole process. We would have no hesitation in recommending their services.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Akshay Patel

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    OC Homes Gidea Park Estate & Letting Agents

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I cannot recommend the team at One Click enough. From the onset the communication and the services provide have been professional and outstanding.I have used One Click for a few of my rental properties and they have always come through from background checks through to handing over the keys, One Click handled everything smoothly which meant less hassle for me.Thank you Priyesh and team.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Amy Dodd

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Trust Inventory Ltd - The #1 Property Inventory Services Company, Inventory Clerks

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Ellie and Sebastian who I've dealt with at Trust Inventories are absolutely great.  Their customer service standards are fantastic, and they are really personable so you feel assured always of both care and professionalism.  Highly recommend.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Angela Ireland

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Techmeisters Ltd - Electrical Division

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Great service, the quote was sent quickly and efficiently over email with 30 days to accept. On agreement I received a phone all to book the repair and it was booked at my convenience with a one hour time slot. Kevin arrived on time and was polite, friendly and efficient I can highly recommend this company.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Steve P

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    Timberwise (UK) Ltd - Nottingham

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    The guys were prompt, very polite and professional throughout. They did a really good job and communication throughout was spot on. Would recommend.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Katherine Brunsdon

                                        20.03.2024

                                    

                                    A&M Surveying Ltd

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    A&M provided me with a Level 3 homebuyers survey in 2022. The level of service given far exceeded anything I’ve received elsewhere.Kelly was super efficient, communicative and thorough. Most importantly for me she was able to talk me through anything I didn’t understand. Which was invaluable.I’m a returning customer to A&M who will be renovating a nursery for me this summer.Thoroughly recommend if you want a reliable, friendly company that are experts in their field.
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